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unifiing theme oTEil book it its focus on longer time sPans,.have wo¡ked independentl¡

in So-".ttl.rtt Hemisphere Wubgfuf$= ;dñ many ."ses largely unaware of each oüer

ñffi{fiÑíio1got tpecies (Davis 1989). They have tended to be isolated by

ftom hiehland New Guinga at the eqqa-t9l thei¡. diffe¡ences in data and methodologies':e-

¡d short-te¡m history of vegetation change is a change.

desire to improve our áb ity á predict futuie veg- The arrangement ofchapters in this book is

crador, change in ¡eletion to possible anthro- tr¿ intended to promote this integration of perspec-

pogenic clima'te change. In üis chapter we rwiew tives. Following a discussion ofthe long-term and

.oi. of th. ma.jor Áemo and concepts in üe broadsc¿le patterns of origin and diffe¡entiation

snrdy ofvegetatián change and comment on their in the genus (Chapter 2), each maiot Nothofgus

nl*"nce tó Notbofagusfá¡ests. lle raise a numbe¡ region is treated first in a chapter discussing con-

ofqu..tiorr, ..g"rdiig the ecology and biogeogra- temporary ecologicd patterns and subsequendyin

úty A Nott 
"/ogut. 

F"o, ,orn. {lt".tiottt th" d"t" a chapter on the history and palcoecology of-the

oÁ.nt"d io *br"q,r"nc chapters permit tentadve region. The temperate zone of the souüwest Pa-

"n"*.r", 
l,vh.r."" for others insufficienc¡ of data cific region is treated in Chapters 3 and 4 (on New

leaves them largely unanswered, but they remain Zealand), and in chapters 5 and 6 (on Australia).

,rseÍi¡l e,,ides f;¡ future resea¡ch' The adjacent *opical zone ofthe southwest Pa-

iaditionally ecotogi¡¡s, who studv thedy- ciñc is the subject ofChapters 7 and 8' Chapters 9
.---

g:s:b3ar¡q"-h'-'s!sc¡!q.l*oe$,t::lg*]]_{3I*souútAmericznNothofagus
ecotoglsts, wno stuoy vegetalron chanqe-ove¡ regions ranging from üe Medirerranean-type cli-
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search questions, and üeoretical frameworks. Re-

*" *" centlv. however, these artificial ba¡rie¡s to com-

do,nedf f imun ica t ionhavebeenbreached,and increas ing ly

ilrt", --i". f"r our study of the longterm logical and historical perspectives on vegetation

- _ . i - : . - _ . - - . - - . 1 - r -

oped In response to georogrcar n,rrófi@ ecologists and paleoecologists are colJaboraüng to

i@ dm;aA exptain üe panerns.and processes of vegetation

dFiiicades to m-ilGññiifieSeek to explain changes change across a broad range of spatial and tempo-

in rlre structure and composition of these fo¡ess ral scales (Davis 1989; Glenn-Lewin et al. 1992).

óat may be related to climate va¡iation as well as The organization ofthis book strongly reflects this

- ,r",o'rd and anthropogenic disturbance¡. An positive trend toward greater integlation ofeco-

Í:;r"fu
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I 983) . In conttast, paleoecologists have examined
vegetarion change primarily in the sense of com_
posirional and ph¡rsiognomic charge rarher rhan
populatron strucrure. They have been concerned
mosdy wiah change a¡ the mac¡osca.le level (one to
many millennia) and occasionally ar rhe mega_
scale level (periods of milJions ofyears). They tád
¡o descflbe vegetation change at spatial sc¡Jes
greater ttran tens ofsquare kilometers (Foster et al.
1990).

_ The data and the methods that ecologists
and paleoecologists use are distincr. At üe teÁo-

* 
-i:rc:d.: the ecologist -ay srudy change

mrough rhe dr¡cct observation of permanent plos
or draw infe¡ences ftom population structr.úes or
tustoncal 

_documenudon (including historical
photographs) or by substituting space for time inFigure 1.1. Mapshowingthecu'e¡tdistributionof iffi,J;"##"1,";:;;Jiii,ifffil[?:i:Nothofag* (aÍier Hvmphries l98l). 
Lewin'a¡á va¡ der Maa¡el 1992). Thus, di¡ecr

mate region orcenrar chre to the subantarctic f::':t-'"ttJ:*Xü"1*fiffiT:"f.Til,i$;,
ladtudes ofTie¡ra del Fuego. In the Epiloguewe 

"lüough 
Á"r.;.nrods are nor utilized fre-review the most impo.ant-th.-o in tir"_"i.dy of qu"r,rli fo, lorrg-iiu.d ,r."ñ, *irJ'.u*i"g

$iji",e*e."nttr 
*d ecolog of NoúofagrsÁd, ,ig"in;i ,.-r-J'o on.n requrres many decades.

fr #..t::ff 
'o""ntia,vñuitfr rltopicsrortur-r.*ffi 

;,.i.Hn"Tt'ffffi LI#;:i
tion and conducting at least shon-term diino- i

Llll:fl and Spatial Scales of graphic experimen,i hr" b""n * ;;p;;,
Vegetation Dynamics strategy^ for understanding the microsje pro_

lre use rhe term t,es.tdüon d!,amicr ro ¡e'er to a fi'::'"',il',t,'iJl3J.*H; l:',1*:"ff"?.*,.t:
broÍ array of cha-€é¡i-ñfñEctáfi;; composition cord ofmicro- ani macrofossils and on inferenceard strucnrre (Miles 1979; Glen¡-Irwin a¡d van from data on environmental hi""t i;;i-de¡ Maa¡el 1992) The 

-study of vegetation 
-dy- ¡esolution parynological techniques (Bradshaw

namics includes rhe naditional concept of plant and z.ck¡issoí tgg0) a,'d annual-resolution den-succession, in which one assemblage ofspecies is droecological techniques (Ogden lSg5b) iaereplaced by another' It also includÁ regeneration up.a t i"t J","-pootráo of th. 
""ologirtlJTmics, 

or mainrenance dynamics, in which arrj the pal.oecologr.r.
there ar.e no major rrends in the species composi_ Imprecise uslage of tempor"l ard spatial_t¡on ol a community but in which structu¡al scale conceps has lei,o ru¡roo.i"l .orrf.rriir, *¿changes inwitably occur as a consequence ofthe d.b",. 

"-J;;;;;ation 
scienriss. For the ecolo-reproducdon' gror'rth ro maturiry' and death of gi.,, .¡t*g.r i" flpdation strucru¡es and in com-longJived plans. Thus, ecolosisa have been con- position, 

-of 
.omÁunities dominated by annualcerned primarily with changei occurring at tem- and othe¡ shortlived plans that are ¡elated toporal scales ofa few years to-a millennium and at .rrnuar errvi¡onmlntal va¡iarion are regarded asspatial seJesofa fewsquare meters to a few square ,ho.,-,"r- flo.,*Jons. such changes are seen askilometers (that is, microsca.le ¡ez¡a Delcoun et al. l-p"r-*""i_a _"y b" i"."rp";;J i;'r;

i t /wI¿,q,hn Álntn"t5 -t "l^4- c,L í,F-t 1{ h@(,7:^":::'*'^ t'':"tYf#J'Y
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Themes and Concepts

cquilibrium sate involving fuctua- tieth century (Pickett et al. I 987; Glenn-l€win et
al. 1992). Clemenrs beliwed rhar from environ-
menrally distincr sra¡ting points, communities
conve¡ged through succession toward a climax
vegetation, the cha¡acte¡istics ofwhich were con-
trolled solely by the regional climate. He dwel-
oped a scheme of succession-d¡iving p¡ocesses
(1904, 1916) rhat has been an enduring frame-
work for the study ofsuccessional processes (Pick-

err er aI. I987). The equilibrial a¡d dererminisric
nature ofhis theory howeve¡, was soon attacked
by other ecologiss (Gleason 1917, 1926; Raup
1957), and today üese aspects ofhis theory are no
longer accepted (Glenn-Lrwin et al. 1992). Al-
üough most modern vegetation scientists accept
the importance ofautogenic factors that may lead
toward a hlpothetical equilbrium, they believe
that attainment of equilibrium is relarively rare.

Two major conceptual trends have domi-
nated ¡esea¡ch on vegetation dynamics since the
mid-l970s (Glenn-Lewin et al. 1992): (i) a shift
away from holistic explanations of successional
phenomena (for example, Margalef 1963 and
Odum 1969) towa¡d ¡eductionist a¡d mecha¡is-
tic approaches emphasizing proximate causes of
vegetation change; a¡d (2) a shift away ñom para-
digms that emphasize equilibrium and towa¡d
viewpoints that accept continued change as üe
no¡m, Thus, in contrast with üe predictions de-
rived f¡om dete¡ministic driving forces of earlier
successional tJreo¡ies, the tendency today is to pre-
dict vegetation change ftom an empirical knowl-
edge ofthe mechanisms ofvegetation change that
apply to a particular local h¿biat (Pickett et al.
1987). In contrast to older views of succession
th¿t suessed the role ofplant-controlled environ-
menal modific¿tion (üat is, reaction, or au[o-
genic change) as the dominant mechanism ofsuc-
cessional change, modern viewpoints emphasize a
multipliciry of causal mechanisms (Pickett et al.
1987; Glenn-kwin etal. 1992). Modem views of
succession also stress the importance of repeated
disturbance in cont¡ast to the emphasis in Clem-
entsian th€ory on a long disturbance-free period
(Picken and \X4rite 1985; Glenn-Lewin et al.
t 992) . Thus, úrey accept the imporance of both
autogenic and allogenic changes.

a mea¡ composition (Miles 1979;
io and van de¡ Maa¡el 1992). In con-

bn is usuallv evident only ove¡ time
r decade o¡ mo¡e and is ¡eearded as

than fuctuating change in com-
riú üe life spans of the longest-lived

communiry (Miles I 979, 1987).The
between fluctuation and succession,

erc arbitrary. Spatiall¡ this arbitrariness
in rie c¿se of a forest-shifting mosaic

qnies' abundances change in small
(6r example , < 1 00 m2) while remaining

over larger areas. Temporally, üe
is also evident when we adopt a long

according to which vegetation
irion is changing slowly but directionally.

l('n to the recogmtron ot vegetatron

zs being scale-dependent, the adoption of
timescales also leads to differen¡ intcr-
of vegetation change. Firsr, we review

of rtre explanations ofvegetation change ar
ri.roscale of üe ecoloeist and then some

a¡e discussed at the mac¡oscale of the pa-

Shifu in Successional Theory

ofthe dynamics of ly'o thofagus for-
have changed fundamenally as different eco-

i:l paradigms have gone out of fashion. For
in New Zealand the same oaterns of

$ructu¡e that wele once interpreted as evr-
of dimate-induced chanse toward a new

qr¡rc ofclimax vegetation (Cockayne 1 928; Hollo-
ry 1954; Robbins 1962) have subsequendy been
kpreted as the consequences of stand dynamic

¡rocesses without invoking climatic change ffeb-
l¡ and Stewart 1982; Ogden 1985a, 1985b;
ftcwart 1986; Stewan and Rose 1989, 1990).
Vhedre¡ acknowledged or not, shifts in ecological
paradigrns have significandy infuenced inte¡-
preations ofecologi cal, patterns in Nothofagus for
esfs.

F¡ede¡ick Clements (1904, 1916) offe¡ed a
comgrehensive theory of plant succession that
dominated the ñeld fo¡ the first half of the twen-



Disturbance and the Patch
Dynamics Perspective

Disturbance, or "üé mechanisms which limit the
plant biomass by causing its partial or total de-
struction" (Grime 1979), is now viewed as a major
infuence on the structu¡e and comoosition of
plant communities. Ar a landscape siale, sparial
discontinuities in plant communiries often ¡esult
in a mosaic of patches that differ in composition
or structure (Pickett and Thompson 1978; Sousa
1984). This patchwork mosaic may result fiom
üe inluences of distu¡bances on ¡he intensity of
biological interactions and resou¡ce availability.
This point ofview, known as üe patch dynamics
perspective (Pickett and Thompson 1 978; Veblen
1992), has fiequendy been applied to the study of
both fine-scale gap dynamics and stand-lwel dy-
nanics of Nothofagas forests (Veblen 1985; Veb-
len et al. 1981; Ogden 1985b; Read and Hill
1985, 1988; Stew¿¡t 1986; Stewa¡t er al. 1991;
and see Chapters 3, 5, 7, 9. and l0).

Even in a fo¡est stand in compositional
equilibrium, at a panicularpoint rhe canopycom-
position may be continually changing due to fine-
scale üeefalls. Howwer, over the enti¡e stand the
patern of gap-phase replacement may maintain
similar ¡elative abundances of dominant species.
This focus on the gap phase has provided a.rr ap-
propriate framework for much ¡esea¡ch on the
dynamics of Nothofagas forests (Veblen 1985;
Stewan et al. 1991; Rebertus and Veblen 1993).
In fo¡ests cha¡acte¡ized by fine-scale treefall gap
dynamics it is often useful ro exa¡nine r¡ee re-
sponses to a range of gap characterisrics (Veblen
1992). Also, in this context, Grubb's (1922) con-
cept of the regeneration niche has proved usefirl.
The regeneration niche concept emphasizes rhe
importance of niche differences during the early
stages oflife histories in relation to fine-scale envi-
ronmental heterogeneiry.

In many fo¡esred landscapes coa¡se-scale
exogenous disturbances such as fire, mass move-
ments, iruect outbreal<s, and extensive blowdown
arewidespread and sometimes frequent enough to
have a controlling influence on forest structure

Veblen, H¡ll, and Read

and composition at a landscape scale (\(/hite
1979; Pickett and llhite 1985). For the concep-
tualization ofsrand developmenr patrerns in Foi-
ests cha¡acterized by coarse-scale disrurbaaces,
and üerefore by "whole stand replacemenr," Ol-
iver's (1981) general model ofstand dwelopment
has proved usefirl. According to this modei, after
stand-destroying distu¡bances the following de-
velopmental stages can be expected (Oliver and
Larson 1990): (1) stand iniriation; (2) stem exclu-
sion; (3) understory reinitiation; and (4) old
gronü. The model applies best to disturbances
¡hat kill an entire stand and ¡esult in the establish-
ment ofa ne\M t¡ee cohon ofone or seve¡al soecies
ard has frequendy b eenapplied,ro Nothofaglufor-
ests (for example, Veblen et al. 1981; ¡ü7a¡dle

1984; rü7a¡dle and Allen 1983; Stewart 1986;
Veblen and Lo¡enz 1987; Ogden 1988; Read et
al. 1990; and see Chapters 3, 5,7, 9, and 1.0).
Since in most landscapes disturbances of a lariety
ofscales and intensities occu¡, this type ofwhole-
stand-replacement model is best combined with
üe paradigm of fine-sca.le treefall gap dynamics.

An intriguing aspect of the dynamics of
Notbofagus foreslrs is üe occu¡rence of conspic-
uous standlevel dieback or partial crown moral-
ity throughout rhe disuibution ofthe genus. Such
diebacks have been attributed ro a variety ofcom-
plex interacrions among predisposing factors and
triggering and accelerating factors (see Chapters
3,5,7, a¡d 10). Predisposing facto¡s include cli-
matic conditions, site conditions (soil feniliry, soil
moisture availabilit¡), and stand-age srrucrure,
whereas triggering and accelerating fuctors in-
clude insecr attacks, fungal pathogens, and wind-
ürow and other physical disrurbances. A.lthough
in rnany cases the etiologies ofthese diebacks are
not firlly understood, the even-aged characte¡ of
postdisrurbance No thofagus popd,aions ís a con-
mon predisposing faoo¡ in mosr cases.

In the context ofdescribing tree population
¡esponses to distu¡bance of varying qpes and
scale, the concept of regeneration mode is useful
(Veblen 1992). Regeneration rnode refers to the
spatial scale at which regeneration occurs in rela-
tion to disturbance; it usually can be inferred ftom
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Themes and Concepts

structure ald spatial patterns oftree popu-

The regeneration mode concept comple-

the regeneration niche by providing a

persPectrve on regene¡aaron PaEerns
ion to distu¡bance. A continuum of regen-

bn modes may be segregated arbitrarily into

: q?es: c€ljgpliq fine-scale gaP-Phase,
continuous |r'eblen 1992)' A panicular re-

ñ,i6iñóile -"y be characteristic of a species

only a general way, and may vary with forest
¡e, abiotic site factors, or stage ofsta¡d develoP-

The concept ol¡lg¡!3¡gg¡ggime is a use-
Grr way of desc;ibin;i;l;;;;;¡-iemPo'"1

ofdistu¡bances that affect a partic-
'.lrt 

l*d.""o" (Sousa 1984; !7hite and Pickett

1985). Fo¡ each qpe of disturbance (fire, blow-

down, snow avalanche, and so on), üe key de-

scriptors ofa disturba¡ce regime are (1) spatial

dist¡ibution of occuüence, Particularly in relation

ro environmental gradiencs; (2) frequency of oc-

o¡¡¡ence; (3) size of the area disturbed; (4) mean

¡enun interval (that is, the inverse of frequency);
(5) predictability; (6) rotation period (the time

required to disturb an area equivalent in size to the

mrdy area); (7) magnitude of the disturbance,

measured ei¡ler directly as the intensity of the

disturbing agent or indirecdy as the severity of its

impacr on the vegetarion; and (8) üe qnergisric

interactions of different kinds of disturbances.

Application ofthe disturbance regime concept has

proved useñrl in interpreting üe dynamics of

Nothofagus forests (Stewart et al. 1991; Veblen et

al. 1992; Rebertus and Veblen 1993).

Microscale Climatic Variability and
Vegetation Change

Clark 1990; Overpeck et al. 1990). Both model-

ing and paleoecological approaches have proved

useful in elucidating the effects of climate change

on vegetation d1'namics. Current capability to

predict climate-induced vegetation change is lim-

ited, however, by spatial and temporal scale prob-

lems (Overpeck et al. 1990; Graham et al. 1990).

In pa¡ticula¡, at timescales of a few decades to a

ceniury it is often difficult to dete¡mine t}te effects

of climatic va¡iation on population dynamics of

lonslived trees. Nevertheless, climatic variability

at annual-to-decadal timescales undoubtedly af-

fects uee demographic processes, especially in

areas near the climatic limits oftheir disributions.

Current capabilities to predict the infu-

ences ofclimatic va¡iation on vegetation dynamics

at decadal timescales a¡e also limited by inade-

quate knowledge of how disturbance regimes will

be affected. It is likely that the most immediate

manifestadon of climatic infl uences on vegetation

dynamics will be mediated through altered distur-

bance regimes (Johnson and I-arsen 1991; Si¡ois

and Payette 1991). The effects of climatic wa¡m-

ing ma¡ however, have unce¡tain consequences

fo¡ distu¡bance regimes. For example, climatic

warming may ¡esult in a greater number of 6re

ignitions in presently mesic environments' but in

mo¡e xelic enYironments reduced productivity

could ¡esult in a decrease in rhe amount offuel fo¡

fires. Similarly, climatic variabiliry affects boü the

popularion dynamics offoresr insecr pests and the

..ril*"a, ofar.at ¡o insect attack. There is a glar-

ingneed fo¡ studies ofthe effects of climatic va¡ia-

dJn on disturbance regimes in diffe¡ent habitat

rypes in order to predict the effects of climatic

variadon on vegetation dynamics. Given the im-

po¡ance of climatically related disturbances such

as fire, blowdown, and insect outbreals in many

Notbofagus forest qpes, these forests are likely ro

be panicularly suscepdble to climatically induced

change in disturbance regimes. Similarly, the dis-

triburion of many Nothofagus tor*t gpes'n eco'

tonal areas where temperature and/or moistu¡e

level limit forest distribution also suggests that

these fo¡est q?es would be particularly sensitive

to climate change.

Qimatic variability is an importanr exogenous

tactor in regenentton dynamlcs and successlonal'-------.--:-;_-
nrocesses in lbrest communittes (Davis 1986;
L 

------.-*-_*.-...

Prentice 1992)lRecenr concern over the ecologi-

cal effects of anth¡opogenic climatg-sbg

accele¡ated 
"ffoiii 

to .tod"t t"nd and quantify
. . = - - . - _ . . a _ . . . r . - . . - |
climate-induced vegetarion change (COHMAP

members 1988; Davis 1989; G¡aham et al. 1990;
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Vegetation Change

Over the last sixt¡ million years there have been at
least four major and interacting sources of envi-
ronmental change that have had importanr effecm
on plar¡t species and species interactions at high
souüe¡n latitudes: clima¡e change, chanees L >
photoperiod, chanqes in ESoldioxide levels. .6

. . i . i - .

anc cnanges rn the posluons of the southem land- C)
masses .É

C L I M A T E  C H A N G E
The broad aspecs of climatic change during the
Cenozoic (fig. 1.2) are well documented (fo¡ ex-
ample, Quilty 1994) and consist of substantial
changes in both remperature and rainfa.ll. In par-
dcular, temperature has decre¿sed rh¡oughout
this dme, especially at high souüern latir'udes,
although not at a sceady rare. There was l major
qgpqry (Lgp a. about üe Eocene-OJi$ÉE
boundary, possibly associated wiü the initiadon

:l*:.-+ii4$!F: l'-*,. 
P¡ior toth is dme

ocean curlents crrcLrtated water tfom the watm
, i 

--- '--
uoplcs to n¡gh httudes, thus lntroducing a vast | -1 Hauterivian I. - - - . - . . . . . . r - ! - . . i ' r a ^ ' l q o
mass or r,varm water to üre regron. I !$_&d$9. I 
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effect of lessening üe temperarure siaüenr be-+
ESSSg:lCy3g¡ andihe+olE_and producing
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Geological timetable for post-Jurassic

variation at very high latitudes. The separa¡ion oF 
time (afrer Haq and Eyslnga 1987)'

Austr¿Jia a¡]d So"urh.,Agic¿_ ftom .A¡tarcric¿

W, Thus, during the Cenozoic thele were ma-
wltn the cfcum-^nrarctrc current pledominating lor climatic changes, and. equally imponant,
and thus confining a large mass of water at high the¡e have been climates in th. past th"t ,ro long..
latitudes. This caused a steep increase in the occur today, especially at high southern latitud-'es.
equaror-to-pole temperarure gradient and a rapid rhis must have had a major impact on species
cooling at high latitudes. distributions and inreractions at the communiw

- _Qh3!&ill:Etlarion pamerns also affected level in the areas encompassed by the present aná
rainfall 

@lfpat t*ge of Noúofagltt. Thesé changes can b?
rents caused high atmospheric humiifi@ñd@r- i I assessed ar a gross level by examinine such aoecrs \
ro@ic-(-oFecophysiolog,astheresponseof,i.. io.oi,o*.J

"i;"il.*¡6;;;;;;ñrent 
of the subtropical In the early Teniary, ftost at high'ladtudes was-

high-pressure cell late¡ in the Te¡flary-¡au¡gl_l probably a rare phenomenon, much as is the case
SSSlin:i'' o¡4!,"*¡:::fST!{1gfall, roday in highland New Cuinea. There are, how-
and hnaly, rn southeasrern Ausrralia, a change ever, records ofthe dwasraring effects ofrare frost
f¡om summer-domina¡t to winte¡-dominant on Nothofagus in New Guinia, and this f¡ost is
rainfall (Bowler 1982). likely to have been an imporant factor in plant
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7 Themes and concepts
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-
and species extinction as temperan¡res involve circularity. The¡e a¡e, howwer, accu- .3SZ

at high southern latitudes, Finer-level mulating data to suggest that CO, lwels were a¿; 1?
. l:G-..f- -^ -^-^----.-- r-- -----.L --_ --- :1"-----..r-1"'--:1- . -7i

¿¡e dificult to ¡econstruct fo¡ such ¡emote substantially higher than presenilFv?G?ir@E-e ff-.
but the apparendy conservative morphol- ear@ \ ?r-
Nothofag¡u k wettihere, since ir impiies a ffiÑl rDTE"d subsequently declined. De- \ L
rative physiology and thus info¡marion tailed analysis of the Vostok Ice Core (Barren A
&orn living species can be applied to the 1991) shows rapid fucn-ration berween extremes

iú so¡ne confidence. Research on ware¡ use of just unde¡ 200 to just under 300 ppm CO,
performance on extant.ly'a#- during the last 160,000 years. There is a wide-

gecies will be increasingly usefi.¡l as ou¡ ranging literature on ¡he effects of elevated CO,
of the fossil ¡eco¡d is ¡efined. The levels on living plants, but it is difficult to exuapo-

ofthe¡e climatic changes are discussed for late these ¡esults backwa¡d in time. Pla¡ts have
rcgion in Chapters 4, 6, 8, and 1 1 . the capacit¡ to adapt to changing conditions; mil-

lions of years' worth of adaptation may lead ro a
To PERIO D much diffe¡ent ¡esult than that obtained ñom in-

ttre Cenozoic much ofthe dry land at high stantaneous experimens üat subject exant
latitudes has been drifting fiom high plants to suddenly changed levels ofCOr. Thus

lower ladtudes. For example, A"Ig!1!$ | the effecc of variations in past CO, lwels is still
dapp¡oximately 30'no¡th ove¡ the last sixry I uncertain and will require more directed resea¡ch

liEdn Ausualia has shifted f¡om essen- NothofaEt¿¡ and oüe¡ ol¿nr rhar havJ-'l
- .F----.prar PnoroPefloos, wrrJr ever-rgnt sum- grown rn hrgh sourhern laurudes dunng thrs srxty- I- - - - - - t . - - _ - : - - - - - - : - |
rwsun aagles, and ever-dark winters, to its million-year period have had to suwive rhese I
: midlatiiude photoperiod. Such a dra- lffi |
i------i----.---.--=----r- i , r
nange rn pnotopenoq wouo nave ¡equlred auons. I he comblnanon of exün$ chmatrc con- I
:volutionary changes in the photoperiodic ditions, unusua.l photoperiod, and alrcrnaring \
s ofhighJatitude plants, including "f/orá- high and low CO, levels gives rise to a variery of I
It also implies significant changes in the conditions that plants encountered in the past but I
m composition of the vegeation and in tüat have no modern ana.logue. The response of I
assemblages cha¡acte¡istic of the southern plans to these conditions is c¡itic¿l ro under- |
rsses over üe last sixty million years. standing present species disuiburions an dintenc-r/
¡ the more obvious responses here irüb-.' tions in communities. ./

áeters erTl991)=Éi5 rnean; ' ¡n ü. futur..u. r)-tt). rruü rus¿uls rn ule ruture.
Ausualia has shifted f¡om essen- Nothofaqat and oüe¡ ol¿nr ¡har h*J wa-,
- - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - -_
oroPerroos, wrrJr ever-rgnt sum- grown rn hrgh sourh€rn laurudes dunng thr:srxty- | <. ,rr'

Jüi6[[Effid wer-darkwinters, to its million-year period have had to s.t*iffi | 
a5'

mid-lariiude phorope¡iod such a dra- l@ | , 
tt

:----i-.--....T.."._i
in photoperiod would have required adons. The combinarion of exdncr climatic con- I I

wolutionary changes in the photoperiodic ditions, unusua.l photoperiod, and alrernating \ ^
ses ofhighJatitude plants, including "f/orá- high and low CO, levels gives rise to a variery of | 

*

set¿era l  t imes /  CHANGES IN LANDMASS POSITION
ch must have I Far southern landmasses offer an interestins bio-
&¡J!"lGi I geographical problem in that rheir poiition
g ¡v-n" t| ittiñ"i ar"*",i."tty during the Cenozoic, when
;-aa@/ the living flora was esrablishing. Thus, past events
-._-'_I
seems to havef loom large in explaining presenr disrriburions. In

relatively mild at the time, photoperiod wa{ ¡ecenr decades üe theory of plate tectonics has
the main reason. Photoperiod effects orl played a large role in explaining land-baed dis-

álrgreen leaves were more subde, and it is persal as the major force in living plant distribu-
ro determine any recognizable panerns. I don, ald there is no doubt that this is true at the

broad scale. Howwer, widence is accumulating to
CARBON DIOXIDE LEVBLS suggert rhat long-distance dispersal, rhough rare,
Ctranges in CO, levels during the Cenozoic a¡e has been important wen for taxa that have t¡adi-
uc¡ain, and thei¡ method of calculation may tionally been considered to be particulady land-

)
k;,i ¡ Ío o[t olttn l, /"t ltofl,o (o ,(^[-r-t't* o,

Pnle
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,e1Ák k( lar, i rs
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^4 , vebten, Hi[, and Reao<¡ k^l-l"t'^n /lt\

locked (for example , Nothofagus)- Macphúl et aJ.
(ryy+) have demonsuared rhe likely long_
distance dispersal of several Nothofagus speci:e
f¡om Aust¡alia to New Zaland Jl.rin! th.
Ceno'zoic, long after the Tasman Sea was in 

-face.

As discussed in Chapter 2, as more data acciumu_
late_on past distribution oftaxa in high southern
landmasses.the history of the región becomes
more complex.

Biodiversity and Conservat¡on

An irnponanr goal of rhis book is to inreerare
perspectives f¡om- hisro¡ical biogeography-and
contemporaq/ ecology to show how rhe present
panems of biodiver sity in Nothofagu Foreis lrave
devetoped over d¡ne. The dming and enü¡on_
mental condirions under which le diffe¡en¡ia-
rion ofthe genus has occurred a¡e ofinterest not

composition of these foresm are extensively
t¡eated in.each ofüe regional chapters. From the
pornt ot v¡ew ot preserving biodiversiry (including
intaspecific genetic diversiry), such knowledge ii
umlly rmPoftant.

Summary

The-dominant theme of üis book is change in
Notbofdgu forests - change r"r,ging a"cross

rimescales ofdecades to many üousands and even
millions of fears, Over the relarively short
ti¡nescale ofthe ecologist, change in the structure
and composition of fo¡est stands has frequently
been ¡elated to botl natu¡al and antlrropogerric
distu¡bance. Over the multimillenni"l rüical.
of the paleoecologist, climate change and broad_
sca.le human impacts have typically been invoked
as the c¿uses. Increasingl¡ however, the arbitrary
natu¡e ofthe disdnction berween these timescales
and causes has been recognized, In this book we
strive ro provide an inregrated perspective üat
curs across rhe whole h ierarchy ofsparial aad rem_
po¡al sc¿les ar which the processes of vegetation
cnange occu¡.
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